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Most schools have an established House system, where students are

grouped across all years at the School to form ‘teams’. During my

Primary School years in the Lower Blue Mountains (1969-1975) my

school had four houses named after the three explorers who first

crossed the Mountains in 1813; Blaxland, Wentworth, Lawson; and the

pioneer who built the first road across the terrain, Cox.

In many schools The House system serves a sporting function only,

related to the several sports carnivals throughout the year. In

independent (private) Schools however the focus usually stretches

beyond sport with the House system integral to pastoral care within

the school. 
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Queen's Birthday Public

Holiday

Monday 14th June

Last Day Term 2

Friday 25th June

School Photos 

Thursday 9th September

ICS Chinese Language

Spectacular

Wednesday 8th December



ICS has grown to a size that warrants a House system. Several parents have raised this with me, and I am

pleased to announce that at the beginning of Term 3 we will be launching Houses at ICS. This launch will

coincide with the School’s very first Athletics carnival which has been penciled in for Thursday August 5th. 

 Our athletics carnival coincides with the Tokyo Olympics, and as such our theme will be ICS Mini Olympics

2021. 

Peter Jamieson
Principal

Names for all three Houses. 

Reflect the Chinese distinctive of our school. 

Consistent with the Christian worldview of the ICS. 

Initially there will be two Houses at the School, which as the School grows will expand to three. This leaves

the task of naming the Houses. We have already received a couple of suggestions, but I am seeking further

suggestions from parents, students and staff. If you have a suggestion for the names of the Houses for ICS,

please forward to me at principal@intcs.nsw.edu.au . 

Please keep the following in mind:

We would like to make the ICS Mini Olympics an event for our whole school community. Please place the

date in your diary. If you would like to assist in the organisation of the day, please also email me. 



BLAST FROM THE PAST

This week’s newsletter takes a trip down memory lane,

featuring photos from the past four years of ICS history.

https://www.timeout.com/sydney/things-to-do/the-best-chinese-new-year-events-in-sydney






With the Kiss and Drop finished the School is looking to move Kindergarten across to the St Leonards campus

at the commencement of Term 3. This will require a slight alteration of our conditions of consent to allow an

increase from 63 to 74 students onsite prior to the completion of the slip lane on the highway. 

The School has proposed to continue with bussing students to and from the site. Thus, the increase does not

impact traffic on the Highway, the original concern behind capping at 63. Traffic for NSW sees the logic

behind the request and has provided in principle verbal support. Willoughby City Council has been less

forthcoming in its support. Please pray for common sense to prevail and for the DPIE to grant permission for

all our students to be together on one site. 

ST LEONARD’S UPDATE

https://www.timeout.com/sydney/things-to-do/the-best-chinese-new-year-events-in-sydney


A second meeting of interested parents was held at the Chen’s home to further discuss the formation of ICS

P&F. Eight parents along with the Principal were in attendance.

A document that outlines the organisation of the group is in the process of being finalised.

PARENTS AND FRIENDS ASSOCIATION (P&F)

Networking parents in nurturing school

community. 

Fundraising. 

The P&F has two purposes at the School;

1.

2.

The P&F will operate under the school umbrella as a body

of parents who wish to volunteer their assistance to the

school in the two key areas of fundraising and community

networking.

P&F Secretary, Deb Fung, wanted highlighted the

following points from the meeting:

Involvement in the P&F is open to all parents of the School.

The following office bearers have been elected Chair: Alison Naimo; Secretary: Deb Fung; Treasurer:

Gerald Wong.
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A parent networking coordinator is needed for each class. These representatives will coordinate

networking opportunities for families of the respective classes. At this stage (unless others are interested

in volunteering) the following have been nominated; Kindergarten - Sandra Creusere, Year 1 - Mei Anne

Choong; Year 2/3 – Deb Fung/Gerald Wong; Year 4/5 – Eva Lee.

The parents present agreed to focus energies on a singular fundraising event for 2021with the goal of

raising $50,000 for resourcing the school Library. There will be minor fundraising events throughout Book

Week culminating with a special ICS dinner on the evening of Friday 27th August. Please put the date in

your diary as it would be wonderful to have all families present. A fundraising and sponsorship strategy is

underway led by Sandra, and a dinner event is being designed led by Deb Fung and Eva Lee. Parents

interested in assisting in these areas should contact the respective leaders.

The purpose of the fundraising event will not only be to raise funds but also to increase foster community

within the School. Also the event will provide opportunity to raise the profile of the School local

businesses and organisations.

The parent body will be surveyed to invite participation at any level in the P&F.

The P&F will meet every 3-4 weeks depending on the need; various teams/committees can continue to

be set up in and through these meetings, and logistics and taskforces are to be released to move

forward between meetings, bringing reports and drafts to the meetings as agreed in the minutes.

It is wonderful to see so many of our students loving and enjoying reading this year. Congratulations to

these students who have already completed the Premier’s Reading Challenge:

Eva Chang                      KNL

Lulu Hwang                     KNL

Abelton Gwie                  1NL

Isaac Lim                         1NL

Olive Lee                         2/3TW

Zoe Chan                        4/5TL

These students’ reading records have already been validated, which means they will receive their

certificate in Term 4, recognising this wonderful achievement. 

Remember that students have until 20th of August 11.59pm to submit their completed reading record

online at https://online.det.nsw.edu.au/prc/studentExperience.html#/ . There is still time to read, but

remember that you can also log books your child has read since the start of the year. The student

website allows you to browse and add books to your reading log easily. 

PREMIERS READING CHALLENGE

Note: I understand some of you may have tried accessing the student website previously but was

stopped at the survey page, which did not redirect you back to the website. This issue has now been

resolved and all students can now access the student website and use it for browsing and logging books.

I do apologise for this, which has caused delay. I do also thank you all for your patience. 

I have sent an email to parents individually with their child’s login details, and also a laminated card

home. If you cannot find either of these, please email me at karen.zhou@intcs.nsw.edu.au .
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K-2 can read from K-2, 3-4, 5-6. They must read 30 books in total, 25 from the PRC list and 5 of their

own choosing. 

3-4 can read from 3-4, 5-6, 7-9. They must read 20 books in total, 15 from the PRC list and 5 of their own

choosing.

5-6 can read from 5-6, 7-9. They must read 20 books in total, 15 from the PRC list and 5 of their own

choosing. 

I have sent an email to parents individually with their child’s login details, and also a laminated card home. If

you cannot find either of these, please email me at karen.zhou@intcs.nsw.edu.au .

At school, we have displays of the Premier’s Reading Challenge books, so please remind your child to visit

the library to have a look at the books they can borrow. 

Remember that the rules are as follows for each challenge level:

To review the other rules, please visit: https://online.det.nsw.edu.au/prc/rules.html .

With two months to go, please encourage your child to be reading regularly and log their books after they

are done reading. A good practice might be 20 minutes of reading every night. Remember our aim is to

foster our children’s intrinsic love of reading through this Challenge and beyond. 

Thank you very much for your time and efforts in your child’s reading!

Best regards, 

Ms Karen Zhou

2021 PRC Coordinator 

CHINESE CHARACTERS OF THE FORTNIGHT
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